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See details for submissions on page 36.

Hello Golden Horseshoe Chapter Members!
To advertise contact:

We are pleased to present the first issue of the “Condo News” Digitized!
The “Condo News” magazine is very versatile and user-friendly in its online
format: you can download the entire issue, print single articles, or read it online
via flipbook.
With our new format, you can click on advertisers and go directly to their
website. You will also find other links directly to our social media pages and
event pages.
The Golden Horseshoe Chapter of the Canadian Condominium Institute provides our members with a variety of valuable services such as: courses, seminars,
quarterly issues of the “Condo News”, and a web site to answer general questions on condominium affairs.
We urge you to share the “Condo News” with others in your condominium
community.
If you have any suggestions on articles or content, please feel free to email
any of the Communications Committee members listed or the CCI office at
admin@cci-ghc.ca
Have a wonderful summer and enjoy the 2019 Summer issue of “Condo
News” Digitized!
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Golden Horseshoe Chapter
of the Canadian Condominium Institute
Box 37,
Burlington, Ontario
L7R 3X8
Tel: 905-631-0124 | 1-844-631-0124
Fax: 416-491-1670
Email: admin@cci-ghc.ca
The authors, the Canadian Condominium Institute and its representatives will not be held liable in any respect whatsoever
for any statement or advice contained herein. Articles should
not be relied upon as a professional opinion or as an authoritative or comprehensive answer in any case. Professional advice should be obtained after discussing all particulars
applicable in the specific circumstances in order to obtain an
opinion or report capable of absolving condominium directors
from liability [under s. 37 (3) (b) of the Condominium Act,
1998]. Authors’ views expressed in any article are not necessarily those of the Canadian Condominium Institute. All contributors are deemed to have consented to publication of any
information provided by them, including business or personal
contact information.
Advertisements are paid advertising and do not imply endorsement of or any liability whatsoever on the part of CCI
with respect to any product, service or statement.
Advertisements are paid advertising and do not imply
endorsement of or any liability whatsoever on the part of
CCI with respect to any product, service or statement.

#LifeIsGolden

